Jones Lists Final
Check Out Dates; Signatures Needed

All students, with the exception of those who have already received notification that they will be retained for the winter quarter, must check out of their residence halls on January 13. Forms are available in the office of Mr. James, junior warden. Checks will be given to all students who have submitted their completed applications to Mr. James in his office. Checks must be kept in the office of Mr. James until such time as the student has paid all charges. The signature of the student and the residence hall warden must appear on the form.

Expenses To Raise Johnson Fund Coalition

The Paul Johnson fund is nearing the $600 mark, reports Mr. Johnson, secretary to the graduate manager. News reports indicate that the purchase of $300 worth of stock may raise important funds. Johnson has asked the students to contribute as much as possible to the fund.

Scribes, Take Note!

Seniors have been granted permission to check out of the dormitories with the registration up to 4:30 p.m. If a senior is to be on holiday during this period, the senior must be present at the dormitory and be checked out of the residence hall. Students who check out of the dormitory will be required to pay for the residence hall bill and are not allowed to return.

Plans Get Green Light

Student groups have obtained permission to proceed with plans for redecoration of the residence hall. If cost estimates show that the work will be profitable, the work will be done during the summer months.

What's Done...

Friday, June 1
8 a.m.—CFPE-E Corval.
5:30 p.m.—Square dancing—Mill"
Saturday, June 2
7 a.m.—Lans—Crandall.
Noon to 4 p.m.—Monday, June 4
6:30 p.m.—Christian Fellowship Ad 208.
Wednesday, June 6
7 a.m.—International Relations—Mill
11 a.m.—SOC officials assoc.
5 p.m.—Squares and Compass—Mill
7 p.m.—Hedge club—CR 19
7:30 p.m.—NAE—Ad 211.
Thursday, June 7
6 p.m.—Student Council—Ad 208.
5 p.m.—Christian Fellowship Ad 208.
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Pearce Elected Presid

Harlan Pearce was elected president of Cal Poly's Institute of Anatomical Biology at the group's last regular meeting. Other men elected to fulfill duties for the coming year are Dave Fuller, vice-chairman; Kenneth Lim, treasurer; Keith Parny, corresponding secretary; and Robert Wright, recording secretary.

The Top 5

In Records And Sheet

1. Mocking Bird Hill
2. High High The Moon
3. On Top Of Old Smokey
4. Too Young
5. How High Tho Moon

Music This Week

1. Mocking Bird Hill
2. How High Tho Moon
3. On Top Of Old Smokey
4. Too Young
5. Jf

The Blue Jay

On Monterey

TWO WEEK VACATION SPECIAL

‘Here It Is, Fellows’

Money In Your Pocket

For The Coming Vacation And A Guaranteed Rebuilt
Motor In Your Car—Check These

V-8 $145 plus tax.
Installed And Ready To Go
Chevrolet $161 plus tax
Includes Valve Job
Plymouth and Dodge $177 plus tax
TUNEUP INCLUDED
We Have A New Garage Now And Can Handle Any Type Of
AUTOMOTIVE WORK

Cal Poly Still Gets A Better
Deal On Anything In The
Automotive Line At The

BLUE JAY ON MONTEREY

STEVE and RALPH

1565 Monterey St. Phone G35W

USMC Announces

Changement Program

Changes in educational requirements for admission to officer candidate programs of the U.S. Marine Corps have been announced by the Office of the Secretary of the Navy.

Under the broadened program, applications for the Marine Corps platoon leaders class will be accepted from all students of the Polytechnic Institute who have completed four years of college credit, including a departmental major, and who would have been admitted Free.

SPUDNOTS

America's Finest Food Cakes

See ‘EM MADE
BUY ‘EM HOT, and
BUY ‘EM BY THE SACK

COUNT TO 8—A Trip to Mexico

Talkies Were Shown

by the Officer Procurement
Committee of San Francisco.
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Mette And Jenkins:

This And

Then Some

Note: This emotional collection of

music is the result of consultation when I
learned of his decline from the doctor,

from the probe in the son's ears. We

have been told that speeches and

music will be of comfort here, hard to
deliver. I disbelieve this statement.

Music is coming to express my

speechless plea for this services.

Buy 'Em By The Sack

Newspapers—enchanting Cal Poly.

WHERE DID I GO? What did I
Do? I don't know. I'm coming back today. I'll tell you now. I'm blushing to

Call Poly

Came Upon Horsemen

As I come upon the instep, I
see the tvpe of place where "Chief of

Showdown" is kept. The aroma of

Nogales' cookery creeps

across the seats of my car.

Two or three last minute strangers

were returning from the grandstand

and one of them, a very

experienced in bringing them

extraordinary groups of thoughts to

my mind. I'm leaving you

for the last seven years, I'm

leaving you not. I'm
calling out all you gallant sons of the soil—

adventuresome all. I'm
ever brave engineer, all of you with

power to raise mighty buildings.

You, too, are leaving, you

liberal arts men. I'm leaving you

the mirth of all the world.

Emotions high! We thought on

this in our last column for the

season. It is difficult to explain

all the time and the place

experienced in bringing this

emotion among your thoughts in

our readers.

A known for Good Clothing

Green Bros.

- Society Brand Clothes
- Stetson, Mallory Hats
- Manhattan Shirts
- campaigning

- Phoenix Sales
- Crosby Square Shoes
- We Shoe 5 In Glass Store

- A Mounteberry Street

- San Luis Obispo

- SO LONG GUYS

- It's Been Nice Knowing You—
- Thanks For Letting Me Keep Your Tires
- Let's Of Luck Whenever You May Be
- To You Who Are
- C'mon In And Get Acquainted With
- LES MACRAE
- And The

- O.K. Rubber Works
- TIRE ARMORY
- 90^ Monterey St.
- Serrano Real Streets

- I'M IN THE CLASS OF '51
- SUCCESS & HAPPINESS
- IS OUR WISH FOR YOU

Bon Voyage

Hill's Stationary Store
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**SPORTS CORNER**

By Bob Hardy

General MacArthur should have been more-inclusive in his fade away story, not only do "Old Soldiers Fade Away" on the sports page, but the "Old Gentleman" story should have been more-inclusive as well.

Working for the athletic teams has been fun. We have enjoyed serving in this capacity, for the past year and are not going to say goodbye to our sports staff here at Poly. My cohorts in the sports department have served well. Ken Walts, Bob Thomsen, Bill La Croix, Paul Simpson and Harden, Bob Herweg and Bob Mott we have very capable leaders. True, the past has not been overly productive of championships, but give these fellows the reins. Poly is on the up-grade in the Immediate past. Given a bit more time, our team will be right up there all the way.

**CCAA Standings**

For the second straight year, the Fresno State Bulldogs reign as baseball champs of the CCAA conference. Boasting one of the finest teams on the coast, the Rug-dogs finished conference play with a 14-1 record. Only San Francisco State was able to handicap the Bulldog 5-4 in the final standings in conference play as follows:

- Fresno State: 14
- Cal Poly: 10
- Santa Barbara: 12
- Cal Poly: 10
- San Diego State: 8
- San Francisco State: 6
- Cal State Fullerton: 4
- Cal State L.A.: 2
- Cal State Long Beach: 1
- Cal State Fresno: 0

The Jefferson High school Demons and the Los Angeles City College Vikings have also featured. In the Border State, Penndelne. Ruegg and Bert Klchelt who all put their team in the lead on Friday night when they defeated the Ruldogs 10-5. The Musctngs seemed to be in control for most of the game, but the Bulldogs came out on top with a 14-10 victory.

**QUIZ**

With the final edition of "EL Mustang" for the quarter we offer you sport fans some real questions to braid over. A couple of weeks ago we ran a quiz that proved to be very easy. The situation was reversed this week. Some of the questions you thought up are among the easiest, but most people have been more-than-compensated for this weakness.
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**LOCALS DROP PITCH TO FRESNO TEAM**

Preliminary State's Buildings stayed off an inch losing rally and barely edged the Cal Poly Mustangs next Tuesday in By B.A.M. conference doubleheader. It was a case of too much Poly power in the second frame as the buildings pushed the ball all over the lot and came up with a 16-8 victory.

Coach Bob Mott's varsity clubs are very nearly upset the buildings with a walk-off wild pitch and a couple of base hits in the bottom of the ninth with one out and Zus Will running for center-field Ken Bail on the second, and second baseman Cliff Cranshawl on first, Bill Rohr, pinch-hitting for Don Ludl, probably lined a single to right field.
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by the annual Spring conference.

The problem of athletic grants-in-aid or scholarships will be discussed, according to a bulletin drawn last year. Only San Diego, founded in 1980, San Jose with members when the conference was held in 1979, San Jose, with 16 varsity clubs, and Santa Barbara and Santa Barbara remain of the original group.

At the last NCAA general conference, the CCAA was granted permission to operate a central office. The CCAA is a separate organization, much like the NAIA, which is considered a separate conference.
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